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Abstract

We call for incorporating organizations into migration scholarship, and for
considering immigrants in organizational research. By centering immigrant
organizations (IOs) as a unit of analysis, migration scholars can reconsider
whether and how IOs affect well-being, integration, political voice, iden-
tities, globalization, and development. Migration scholars must learn from
scholars of organizations, but organization scholars must in turn question
assumptions of nativity and citizenship in their research. Doing so illumi-
nates the unique challenges—and, at times, opportunities—faced by IOs,
especially regarding inequities tied to legal status and stigmatization. We
further argue that cross-national and transnational analyses of IOs help un-
pack organizational embeddedness—that is, the ways in which contexts at
the local, national, binational, and geopolitical levels generate opportunities
and constraints. Studying IOs raises critical questions of civic inequality and
organizational stigma but also highlights IOs’ potential to give voice to and
effect positive change for migrant communities.
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Immigrant
organization (IO):
a collective group with
shared history, goals,
identity and
opportunities for
recurring interactions,
whose leaders and/or
members are
foreign-born

Civic engagement:
voluntary activity
beyond the private
(family) or market
(work) sphere done as
an individual (e.g.,
volunteering) or
through an
organization

Transnationalism:
the ways in which
individuals,
communities, and
organizations maintain
cross-border linkages
between two or more
nations over time

Political voice: the
ability of individuals or
their representative
organizations to
advance their interests
by influencing political
agendas, public
knowledge, and
decision-making

INTRODUCTION

In the face of substantial and growing global mobility, and despite over a century of sociological
scholarship on migration and immigrant integration, the organizational dimension of immigrant
life remains analytically underdeveloped and undertheorized. We see signs, however, that this is
changing.1 In this review, we explore how researchers have studied immigrant organizations (IOs)
across multiple subfields, including migration studies, nonprofit organizations, social movements
and civic engagement, transnationalism, urban sociology, and research on inequality. We argue
that while international migration (IM) scholars have developed a rich scholarship on migration
and integration processes, analytical attention to IOs has been rare.We review recent research that
prioritizes organizations as objects of analysis and contend that IOs are significant meso-level ac-
tors mediating the sociocultural, political, and economic landscapes of migrant communities in the
twenty-first century.Furthermore,we suggest that scholars interested in studying IOs should focus
on inequities stemming from immigrants’ community-level vulnerabilities, including noncitizen-
ship and the stigmatization of groups deemed as potential threats (i.e., outsiders) due to nativity,
religion, national origin, language, ethno-racial background, and other ascriptive markers of oth-
erness.We conclude by considering recent work that interrogates how IOs navigate opportunities
and constraints stemming from local, domestic, homeland, bilateral, and geopolitical contexts.

Empirically, sociologists of migration have long documented how voluntary associations and
community-based groups influence bothmigration and immigrant incorporation, from settlement
houses and places of worship to ethnic mutual assistance associations and formally incorporated
refugee resettlement organizations. Yet IOs have not featured prominently in key theoretical de-
bates in the IM literature, which have focused on individual-level or household-level analyses
of emigration, immigrant integration (or assimilation), and cross-border transnational engage-
ments. Existing IM research largely views IOs as proxies for aggregated individual behavior or
community-level processes.

IOs are not just aggregations of people, however, but critical mediators of structural dynamics,
reservoirs of social capital, nodes of collective action, and conduits for transnational engagement.
They represent sites of authority and leadership and can be loci of conflict over organizational mis-
sions, activities, and funding sources, as well as domestic, homeland and diaspora politics. They
may develop bureaucratic structures with norms, routinized procedures, and temporal horizons
beyond the scope of any single migrant. By centering IOs as a core meso-level unit of analysis,
migration scholars can reconsider whether and how migrant organizations facilitate or impede
integration, enhance or constrain political voice, influence identities, affect globalization and de-
velopment, and impact migrants’ well-being. Migration scholars can, and should, learn from ex-
isting research on the birth, persistence, and death of organizations conducted by colleagues who
study nonprofit, social movement, or civic organizations, as well as from organizational scholars’
attention to resource dependency, internal conflict, and other tensions.

While migration scholars can benefit from greater engagement with organizational scholars,
organizational scholars must in turn examine their implicit assumptions about nativity and citizen-
ship. By doing so, they can better engage the unique challenges—and, at times, opportunities—
specific to migrant-run or immigrant-serving organizations. Organizational researchers can learn
from migration scholars’ theoretical and empirical work on legality and the cultural, religious,
linguistic, ethno-racial, or ascriptive stigmatization of migrants and their organizations, as we

1A recent analysis of publication titles in Google Scholar for the terms “(im)migrant” or “refugee” and “orga-
nization(s)” found barely three items per year in the 1980s. The count has increased almost twenty-fold since
2010 (Bloemraad et al. 2020, p. 299).
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Ascriptive
organizational
stigma: negative
perception of an
organization stemming
from group-level
stigma based on
ascriptive categorical
markers (e.g.,
nationality, religion,
ethno-racial identity)

International
nongovernmental
organizations
(INGOs): nonprofits
that often collect
resources in richer
countries and engage
in advocacy and
humanitarian work in
moderate- or
low-income countries

Organizational
embeddedness: the
ways in which contexts
at the local, national,
binational, and
geopolitical levels
generate opportunities
and constraints for an
IO

Civic inequality:
disparities in the
number, density,
breadth, capacity, and
visibility of organized
groups in a community

elaborate below. Future research should investigate topics such as inequality in organizational
resources and infrastructures (Ramakrishnan & Bloemraad 2008, Bloemraad et al. 2020), immi-
grant organizational ecology (Bloemraad 2005, 2006; Vermeulen 2013; Chaudhary & Guarnizo
2016; Chaudhary 2018a), and ascriptive organizational stigma (Chaudhary 2021).

We also see fruitful learning opportunities at the nexus of transnationalism and migrant or-
ganizations. Although organizations engaging in cross-border activities are well documented in
nonprofit studies, this scholarship tends to engage in top-down analysis, focusing on prominent in-
ternational nongovernmental organizations (INGOs), international regulatory frameworks, elite
networks, or global markets. Migration scholars, in contrast, underscore the bottom-up work of
migrants who create transnational political, civic, and charitable organizations that operate across
borders to connect origin and destination communities through homeland development efforts,
cultural connections, and diaspora politics. The study of homeland-oriented IOs is also fertile
ground for research on organizational embeddedness. The geopolitical context of armed conflict,
civil wars, and ascriptive stigma can put migrant nongovernmental organizations at risk. Compar-
ative cross-national and transnational analyses of IOs open a window onto the opportunities and
constraints that organizations navigate, embedded as they are in myriad local, national, binational,
and geopolitical contexts.

In what follows, we argue for incorporating a meso-level analysis of organizations into migra-
tion scholarship and for considering immigrants in organizational research. We start by defining
IOs, and then we review earlier studies of IOs from the twentieth century in the pre– and post–
World War II eras. We flag social scientists’ changing views on whether IOs help or hinder in-
tegration, and we call for careful investigation into the impact of IOs on migrant well-being. We
next discuss three areas of research that have considered IOs more deliberately, that is, in the study
of migrants’ civic and political engagement, (panethnic) collective identities, and transnationalism.
In the final section, we outline research agendas that help bridge micro, meso, and macro levels of
analysis. We highlight two agendas: first, the need to better understand when and how character-
istics associated with migrants affect the organizations that they establish or that seek to represent
them, and second, the importance of unpacking organizational embeddedness, that is, the ways
in which temporal, social, political, and geographic contexts can result in opportunities as well as
constraints for IOs.While both agendas raise questions of civic inequality, they also spotlight the
potential of IOs to give voice to and effect positive change for migrant communities.2

DEFINITIONS: WHAT IS AN IMMIGRANT ORGANIZATION?

What, precisely, distinguishes an IO from other organized groups? We take a capacious view of
the organizational life of immigrants that captures the wide range of immigrant civil society. First,
we define an organization as a collective group with some shared history, goals, or identity that
offers opportunities for recurring interactions or activities over time. An organization’s existence
is justified by a purpose or a mission, and its persistence requires a nominal structure or standard
operating procedures, resources, and an affiliate base. These organized groups might be formally
registered or incorporated, but they need not be.

We are particularly interested in not-for-profit or voluntary organizations that are neither
public nor for-profit entities. Not-for-profit organizations play a crucial role in providing social
services, legal brokering, and policy advocacy to immigrant communities, as well as enriching

2We focus primarily onUS scholarship and secondarily on research conducted in otherWestern liberal democ-
racies. An important future direction for scholarship is comparing and contrasting findings from the Global
North with research in Asia, Africa, and the rest of the Americas.
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Nonprofit
organizations: groups
that operate without
aiming to generate a
profit for owners but
to advance a charitable,
public-good, or
collective mission

immigrants’ religious, cultural, and recreational life. We mostly bracket off ethnic businesses,
although we note their relevance when they contribute to a public purpose, such as mobilizing
immigrants for protest or political action (e.g., Zepeda-Millán 2017) or fostering group cohesion
and collective identity (e.g., Mora 2014).

Second, we focus on organizations with leaders, members, and/or clients who are foreign-
born. We recognize that diverse organizations serve or engage immigrants, including those led
by the children or grandchildren of immigrants as well as other native-born allies. We highlight
foreign-born individuals, though, because they are more likely to differ linguistically, culturally,
and religiously from native-born residents, and they may face unique organizational barriers as
noncitizens and people socialized elsewhere. In doing so, we recognize that scholarship on ethno-
racial inequalities in the nonprofit or civic sphere is relevant to migrants; indeed, the immigrant
experience in the United States is highly racialized. We nevertheless argue for an additional set
of conceptual tools to address the unique dynamics that shape the experiences of first-generation
immigrants and their organizations.

EARLY TOUCHSTONES: IMMIGRANT ORGANIZATIONS AS ADAPTIVE
OR PROBLEMATIC

Over the past century, social scientists have adopted dramatically opposed positions on the adap-
tive benefits or problematic nature of IOs, for both immigrants and receiving societies. At times,
these positions seem to stem more from normative beliefs than empirically driven research. We
provide a chronology of these views and call for more thoughtful, data-driven research and theo-
rizing in future IO scholarship.

Studying and Theorizing Immigrant Organizations in the Early
Twentieth Century

Nonprofit organizations have served immigrants throughout history (Moya 2005). At the end of
the nineteenth century, for example, social reformers in the United States directed their energies
to creating settlement houses. Chicago’s Hull House is the best known of these, but by 1911, a
study by the Russell Sage Foundation counted 413 such institutions across 32 states, the District
of Columbia, and Hawaii (Woods & Kennedy 1911, p. vi). In parallel, many immigrants, includ-
ing new arrivals from Southern and Eastern Europe, established immigrant-led associations and
hybrid binational communities (Thomas & Znaniecki 1984,Marinari 2020). Political observers at
the time regularly saw IOs as threats to Americanization and vehicles of insular machine politics.
Early sociologists, however, argued that IOs played an important role in ensuring the moral and
behavioral organization of immigrant communities, thus aiding their adaptation.

Indeed, immigrants and organizations featured prominently in early sociological research.
Chicago School sociologists relied on these organizations as research sites and viewed them as a
conduit to activating social policies. Amid rapid industrialization and US capitalist expansion, the
field’s key theoretical concerns reflected anxieties over immigrant disorganization, urbanization,
anomie, deviance, and—with the arrival of millions of immigrants—successful Americanization.
The question of whether receiving societies could integrate newcomers has been a central concern
ever since.

Thomas & Znaniecki’s (1984) classic study of early twentieth-century Polish emigration to
the United States illustrates this early focus on IOs. Migration had disrupted the lives of Polish
immigrants, and Thomas and Znaniecki argued that few American institutions outside of work
and commerce targeted these immigrants.To fill this gap, Polish-American organization emerged,
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which was “the only factor which can. . . [keep] the individual under direct control and [uphold]
certain standards of behavior” (Thomas & Znaniecki 1984, p. xvii). According to Thomas and
Znaniecki, IOs recreated some aspects of homeland life but also, critically, facilitated immigrants’
acculturation to their new life, producing neither a Polish nor an American community but rather
a “Polish-American society.” Community-based organizations—such as mutual benefit societies,
ethnic parishes, community centers, political clubs, and parochial schools—were critical. They
communicated values, provided benefits and services, institutionalized activities, and promoted
ethno-national identities.

The role of IOs during mass migration from the 1880s to 1920s is also spotlighted in early po-
litical science research and contemporary historical accounts of immigrants’ political engagement.
IOs formed alliances with local political party machines and business interests, which encouraged
naturalization (and, in turn, voting) and mobilized support for or opposition to policies ranging
from immigration law to alcohol prohibition (Williams 1912, Schneider 2001, Marinari 2020).
Yet critics at the time often saw ethnic bloc voting as indicating incomplete assimilation, rather
than a celebratory instance of community organizing à la de Tocqueville. A persistent question
for researchers has been whether, and to what degree, immigration organizations aid or obstruct
migrants’ incorporation.

Post–World War II Assimilation Frameworks

In the 1960s, sociologists and students of politics flipped their view on IOs. Previously, sociologists
applauded IOs. But new linear assimilation theories now began to view IOs as impediments to im-
migrant integration.According toGordon (1964), the end goal of full integration was “civic assim-
ilation,” devoid of “value and power conflicts” and marked by “large-scale entrance into cliques,
clubs, and institutions of society” (Gordon 1964, p. 71). Entrance into mainstream groups—not
IOs—would ensure direct contact with the “core society” through friendship and intermarriage,
the lynchpin of assimilation.

Conversely, the politics of the 1960s cast doubt on the efficacy, and desirability, of the prover-
bial melting pot among students of politics. Second- and even third-generation descendants of
European immigrants were neither shedding their ethnic identities nor experiencing unfettered
upward mobility, two concerns often linked in public discourse (Glazer & Moynihan 1963,
Novak 1972). As civil rights and student-led social movements underscored the importance
of organized collective action, immigrant and coethnic organizations followed suit, becoming
cornerstones of pluralistic politics (Dahl 1961) and engines for electoral mobilizing as well as
some protest-oriented collective action (Bloemraad 2007).

Broader trends in sociology also affected research agendas. Sociologists’ prior interest in
Americanization was recast as statistical analyses of inequality, which eclipsed the ethnographic
approach that used organizations and urban spaces to study social processes. Research on
immigrant assimilation increasingly relied on large-scale census and survey data to track inter-
generational changes in ethnic identities, intermarriage patterns, residential concentration, and
economic mobility (e.g., Lieberson 1980,Massey 1981, Portes & Bach 1985, Lieberson &Waters
1988). Organizations other than schools were not generally part of these data collection efforts.

Dueling sociological perspectives on assimilation began to emerge in the early 1990s and
would continue into the early twenty-first century. Straight-line assimilation theorists clashed
with scholars outlining segmented assimilation patterns marked by racial hierarchies, the hour-
glass economy, and educational and linguistic inequality (e.g., Portes & Zhou 1993, Alba &
Nee 2003). These debates also focused on the importance of contexts of reception. While host
society institutions could replicate and amplify race-based and economic inequality, studies also
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pointed to the potential for antidiscrimination protections to foster inclusion. IOs were largely
absent in such debates. Segmented assimilation did focus on the insulating role of ethnic social
capital against racialized patterns of inequality, but it mostly viewed social capital as interpersonal
networks or a community attribute, paying limited attention to organizations.

On the ground, however, IOs continued to emerge, persist, or dissolve. Some organizations
that grew out of turn-of-the-twentieth-century migration withered or were absorbed into main-
stream groups as migration slowed in the 1920s. Yet a range of pre–World War II, religion-based
charities, mutual aid societies, and advocacy groups remained active in immigrant gateway cities
like New York City and San Francisco (de Graauw 2016, Marinari 2020) in the post-war period.
With refugee resettlement, in particular, IOs have aided those fleeing violence and persecution,
first operating as private actors and then as government partners (Holman 1996). Subsequently,
after passage of the 1965 amendments to the Immigration and Nationality Act led to large-scale
migration from Latin America and Asia, and as the civil rights era lifted up community organiz-
ing, newmigrants established new associations and community-development initiatives, assisted at
times by private foundations and government initiatives such as Lyndon Johnson’sWar on Poverty
and Great Society programs (Minkoff 1995, Okamoto 2014, Kim 2020b).

Immigrant Organizations and Immigrant Well-being

The explosion of organizing in the 1960s and over the following decades raises important
questions about IOs and immigrant well-being. Scholars of inequality and nonprofits have paid
increasing attention to whether and how community-based organizations act as a shadow state,
providing health, social, and human services—sometimes through government contracting, other
times as a privately funded safety net. Scholars of migration, however, have focused little on
the possible impact of IOs on immigrant well-being, which is one measure of integration (Natl.
Acad. Sci. Eng. Med. 2015). We view such analyses as a critical area for future research. Among
researchers of inequality, there is active debate about whether nonprofits act as a support mech-
anism (e.g., by providing social services, as a node for networking, or as a place for psychological
and cultural empowerment) or whether they exert a form of social control (Gilliom 2001, Soss
et al. 2011, Marwell & Morrissey 2020). Do IOs advance migrants’ well-being? In what ways?
And why might they fall short?3

Students of migration also have important insights to offer colleagues who have tracked the
consequences of the Reagan administration’s funding cuts on nonprofits or the Clinton adminis-
tration’s overhaul of welfare policy on the devolution of social and human services. Welfare state
and nonprofit scholars have shown the dire consequences of such policy shifts for vulnerable
groups, but they have not adequately explored how government restrictions on grant-making or
service provision generate extra burdens for immigrant-serving organizations. Such restrictions
impact health care providers, including last-resort nonprofit clinics or public hospitals that rely
on public funds restricted by legal status considerations (Horton 2004, Light 2012, Natl. Immigr.
Law Cent. 2020). They also impact legal service providers who help low-income clients with
access-to-justice problems (e.g., landlord-tenant disputes) but who are barred from assisting
noncitizens due to restrictive federal Legal Services Corporation funding (Legal Serv. Corp.

3We focus on immigrant integration and well-being, a topic regularly tackled by IM scholars, but the study
of why and how people migrate is also ripe for greater consideration of IOs. We know that both formal and
informal IOs grease the migration machinery (Hernández-León 2013), ranging from unscrupulous groups to
more benevolent organizations (Guevarra 2009,Martin 2017), but meso-level research on migration flows has
been limited.
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2020). Furthermore, although mainstream nonprofits can be a resource for immigrant commu-
nities, they often face linguistic, cultural, and even geographic barriers to engaging immigrant
populations (Roth et al. 2015).We must therefore not only better incorporate IOs and meso-level
analyses into migration scholarship, but also include migrants and migration more regularly into
the sociology of organizations, nonprofits, and complementary subfields.

WHEN IMMIGRANT ORGANIZATIONS HAVE BEEN INCLUDED:
THEMES OF POLITICAL VOICE, IDENTITY, AND
TRANSNATIONALISM

To the extent that sociologists have studied IOs, they have illuminated the role of IOs for immi-
grants’ political voice, their sense of personal and collective identification, and their transnational
engagements. Some of this research examines settings beyond the United States, in places where
public-private partnerships for immigrant settlement are more prevalent or where host societies
did not expect immigrant assimilation. Through this research, we see how IOs can bridge, analyt-
ically and substantively, macro-level structures with micro-level experiences.

Immigrant Organizations and Political Voice

In the 1960s, as Milton Gordon was theorizing the importance of mainstream “core society” in-
stitutions for immigrant assimilation in the United States, noted Canadian sociologist Raymond
Breton (1964) was exploring immigrant communities’ “institutional completeness.” Breton mea-
sured the number of institutions or organizations in an immigrant community, the range of issues
those organizations tackled (e.g., schooling, worship, social interactions, business transactions),
and the degree to which a person used those ethnic organizations in their daily life. He found
that ethnic identity and political solidarity were more salient for those more embedded in the
institutional life of their immigrant community, but also that an immigrant community’s overall
institutional completeness spilled over to affect nonjoiners. Breton did not share the assimilation
anxieties of some of his US counterparts and saw immigrant community cohesion as compatible
with political mobilization and psychological adjustment.

Unlike in North America, many European societies at this time did not expect first-generation
guest workers and their children to become permanent, integrated members of society. Because
these disenfranchised, often poor migrants lacked a path to political inclusion via easy natural-
ization or birthright citizenship, immigrant associations acted as crucial interlocutors with gov-
ernments and as organizational vehicles for claims-making and advocacy (e.g., Schmitter 1980,
Koopmans et al. 2005). Subsequent European scholarship reiterated the importance of IOs for
individual and collective engagement (Schrover & Vermeulen 2005, Morales & Giugni 2011,
Vermeulen et al. 2012).

A growing research program in theUnited States has increasingly studied the role of IOs in im-
migrants’ politicalmobilization and civic voice.For some, IOs serve as civic or political schools that
teach immigrants skills, empower them, and build bridges to coalition partners. Action-oriented
community organizations, especially those addressing workplace precarity (Milkman & Terriquez
2012, Chun 2016), have been a major focus of this work, with some evidence that skills attained
in one arena (e.g., union participation) can translate to other spheres, such as educational justice
(Terriquez 2011).4 An intriguing subtheme is the importance of IOs for women’s empowerment.

4Historically, unions have been hostile to migrant workers (Hamlin 2008, Sullivan & Lee 2008), but contem-
porary accounts of labor organizing are more optimistic about their potential to improve immigrants’ lives,
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There is evidence that immigrant women in particular develop civic and leadership skills through
interfacing with their children’s schools, welfare state bureaucracies, community nonprofit or-
ganizations, and faith groups ( Jones-Correa 1998, Heredia 2008, Rogers 2009, Watkins-Hayes
2009). IOs thus help immigrants become seen and heard as union members, parents, voters, and
activists.5

IOs are also studied as collective resources and mobilization nodes used by social movements
to produce societal change (Bloemraad & Voss 2020). US scholars have identified a wide range
of organizations—from day labor and other worker organizations to the ethnic media, faith and
advocacy groups, and even soccer leagues—as mobilizing structures that have pushed for com-
prehensive immigration reform, executive relief from deportation, or the end of family separation
and other enforcement activities (Wong & Munoz 2004, Pallares & Flores-González 2010, Voss
& Bloemraad 2011, Coutin et al. 2017, Zepeda-Millán 2017, Trouille 2021). A social movements
approach is particularly useful since deportation risks and limited political rights can shut immi-
grants out of traditional political channels such as voting.While studies have often focused on the
Latinx community and youth-led organizing (Nicholls 2013, Burciaga & Martinez 2017, Abrego
& Negrón-Gonzales 2020), scholars are increasingly examining coalition organizing beyond
Hispanic immigrants and the importance of intersectional identities (Terriquez 2015, Escudero
2020).

Much of the scholarship on IOs and political voice is celebratory, or at least hopeful, about the
positive role organizations can play in advancing immigrants’ interests. Greater engagement with
the sociology of organizations and the well-documented problems around organizations’ resource
dependency, bureaucratic sclerosis, and leadership capture is necessary moving forward. Some re-
search on intersections of race, class, and gender in progressive interest groups suggests that the
most privileged often drive agendas, even in organizations seeking social justice (Minkoff 1995,
Strolovitch 2008). Beyond agendas, Nicholls (2019, p. 174) documents how the need to “scale up”
the fight for immigrant rights concentrates resources at the national level, producing a “hierarchi-
cal, class-like organizational structure” with national organizations at the top and precarious local
grassroots organizations at the bottom. Another question is whether immigrant social movement
organizations can transcend antimigrant forces and reformist institutions to achieve mass legal-
ization, effective responses to asylum flows, and a demilitarized border. Critical ethnic studies
scholar Alfonso Gonzales (2013) argues that the inertia of institutionalization makes large-scale
transformative policy reform an unlikely prospect in the United States.

Organizations, Identity, and Panethnicity

Organizations also figure prominently in the longstanding sociological interest in individual and
group identities. Classic research on later-generation, European-origin Americans centered on
whether or not these people adopted hyphenated identities and on the significance of such identity
categories. For Glazer & Moynihan (1963), Irish-American and Italian-American organizations

in the workplace and politically (Milkman 2020). In general, having representation via labor organizations
is the strongest predictor of better workplace conditions in the United States. However, despite the radical
shift toward immigrant inclusivity in the national labor movement, local unions differ substantially in their
priorities to immigrants (Fantasia & Voss 2004). An organizational focus on immigrant labor is an important
area for future research.
5The educational and empowerment work of organizations is not restricted to IOs. This raises the recurring
questions of whether it matters that an organization is an IO or not, and when organizations cease to fit the
label of immigrant, especially in multigenerational places.
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Panethnicity: the
categorical boundary
derived from
consolidating ethnic,
religious, linguistic,
tribal, and nationality
subgroups under an
umbrella label

reflected the continued salience of ethnicity, challenging the mythic melting pot narrative. With
the decisive shift to non-European migration after 1965, researchers explored the emergence of
Asian-American and Latinx “panethnic” identities (Lopez & Espiritu 1990; Espiritu 1992; Kibria
1997, 2000; Okamoto 2003). Panethnicity refers here to the categorical boundary derived from
consolidating ethnic, religious, linguistic, tribal, and nationality subgroups under an umbrella
label such as Hispanic, Latinx, South Asian, Asian American, or Arab American (Okamoto &
Mora 2014). Early scholarship examined how panethnic identity became politicized for Asian and
Latin American-origin communities, especially in light of hate crimes, economic marginalization,
and student organizing during the civil rights era, noting—sometimes in passing—the role of
organizations.

More recent scholarship on panethnicity theorizes the role of organizations more directly
(Okamoto & Mora 2014). Drawing on organizational field theory, Mora (2014) highlights
how the interactions between public, nonprofit, and for-profit organizations culminate in the
formation of a pan-Hispanic category and sense of collective identity. But even within a particular
organizational sector, some researchers find variations, as in the distinct understandings of Latinx
advanced by diverse student groups across postsecondary institutions (Verduzco Reyes 2018).
For Okamoto (2014), mobilization against discrimination, residential concentration, and socioe-
conomic inequality motivates Asian-American panethnicity and creates contexts for establishing
civic and political Asian-American organizations. Placing the United States in comparative per-
spective, however, Kim (2020a) argues that shared racial status as “Orientals” does not necessarily
produce coalition politics and shared identities; distinct political geographies of settlement mean
that Asian coalitions are far from inevitable, as he finds in comparing Vancouver, Canada, with
San Francisco and Seattle. All of these studies underscore that organizations are vital conduits
for identity formation processes, but this research also raises questions about the importance
of organizations relative to other determinants of identity formation such as hate crimes and
economic marginalization, as well as questions over the ways that contextual embedding affects
organizational formation, mission, and activities.

Immigrant Organizations and Transnationalism

IOs do not operate solely within national borders. They also link people, institutions, and gov-
ernments between places of origin and settlement (Levitt 2001, Guarnizo 2003). A century ago,
associations of Italian immigrants in the United States promoted transnational orientations and
activities (Marinari 2020). In the 1980s, Linda Basch (1989) documented how organizations in
the immigrant communities from St. Vincent and Grenada fostered political connections to the
homeland, island identities, international development, and charitable giving. In what was subse-
quently dubbed the transnational turn (Levitt & Jaworsky 2007), an epistemological shift occurred
among migration scholars, who pivoted from the canonical focus on immigrants’ assimilation into
host societies, which often implied that migrants cut homeland ties when they crossed the border.
Instead, these scholars drew attention to the cross-border linkages shaping the sociocultural, eco-
nomic, and political lives of some contemporary migrants (Itzigsohn & Saucedo 2002,Waldinger
2015, Portes et al. 2017).While some researchers asked whether transnational engagement slowed
immigrant incorporation given their ties “here” and “there” ( Jones-Correa 1998,Erdal &Oeppen
2013, Chaudhary 2018b), others focused on understanding what drives transnational activity
among people and IOs (Portes et al. 2007, Fox & Bada 2008, Landolt 2008, Lacroix 2009, Portes
& Fernandez-Kelly 2015, Zhou & Lee 2015).

Organizations are highly relevant to transnationalism because they can help foster and facil-
itate transnational ties over time. Furthermore, by bringing people together, IOs can leverage
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transnational interpersonal connections into a larger collective impact. For these reasons, two key
research foci have been IOs’ role as interlocutors for grassroots development efforts and their
engagement in cross-national political activity.

On the subject of development, academics, international institutions, and other observers
have celebrated migrants’ transnationalism, especially their monetary remittances, for initiating
and funding development projects in diaspora-sending countries (de Haas 2010). While many
economists and policymakers fixate on the amount and impact of these financial investments
(Faist 2008), sociologists have examined the organizational drivers of such activities (Portes et al.
2007, 2008). Unlike intergovernmental institutions like the World Bank or elite INGOs, these
transnational IOs tend to be small-scale grassroots development organizations, such as home-
town associations (HTAs) (Landolt 2008, Bada 2014). Their defining feature is a well-connected
emigrant population bound to specific, often rural, communities of origin (Portes et al. 2007, Faist
2008). Observers often laud these migrant IOs’ efforts, though some HTAs may be narrowly fo-
cused on building sports fields or symbolic projects celebrating emigrants rather than long-lasting
structural improvements (Bada 2014). In some cases, sending countries have tried to leverage
bottom-up efforts via financial matching programs, as in the case of Mexico and post–civil war El
Salvador.

A second prominent research focus interrogates the determinants, frequency, prevalence, and
significance of cross-border political activities, as well as possible trade-offs or complementarities
in political engagements both “here” and “there” (Levitt & Schiller 2004, Waldinger 2015,
Chaudhary 2018b). Researchers document how transnational political IOs can serve as conduits
to community participation in the civic and political affairs of origin countries via expatriate
voting, campaign contributions, and other activities (Brinkerhoff et al. 2019, Chaudhary & Moss
2019). Transnational political activity might also advance or complement civic and political en-
gagement in destination communities (Guarnizo et al. 2003, Landolt 2008, Vonderlack-Navarro
2014, Boccagni et al. 2015, Chaudhary 2018b). For example, as with domestic IOs, transnational
IOs might function as civic or political schools, providing fungible skills for host-country civic
incorporation.

As in the case of development, scholars tend to see transnational political and civic IOs as
beneficial to immigrants and their societies, but this is not necessarily the case. Future research
must consider context more carefully.The significance of transnational IOs, be it to origin country
politics or incorporation into receiving polities, can vary substantially across migrant communities
(Chaudhary & Moss 2019). Political norms and government structures matter, as do the ways
transnational IOs are celebrated or subjected to organizational stigmas. In the article’s final section,
we turn to the importance of organizational embedding.

OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS FOR IMMIGRANT
ORGANIZATIONS

Looking to future research agendas, we call on not just migration scholars but also organizational
sociologists, scholars of stratification/inequality, and political process researchers to spearhead the
study of IOs. We highlight two directions among many paths forward. First, we must better un-
derstand the degree to which the characteristics associated with migrants as people—that is, their
legal status, national origins, socioeconomic diversity, ethno-racial background, religion, culture,
and so forth—affect the organizations that they establish or that represent them. Second, we see
an urgent need to study organizational embeddedness, that is, the ways in which temporal, so-
cial, political, and geographic context affects the prospects for building and sustaining IOs. We
elaborate on each agenda in turn.
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From the Micro to Meso Level: Immigrant Characteristics, Community
Diversity, and Immigrant Organizations

Organizations are created by and dependent on people, but they are also distinct from individ-
uals in that leadership, members, and clients can change while the organization lives on. Still,
the types of people associated with an organization can have a substantial impact on its long-
term sustainability and how its mission evolves. Although sociologists studying for-profit firms,
nonprofits, and social movement organizations have at times considered the obstacles faced by
organizations built by women, racial minorities, or LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and queer/questioning) individuals, researchers have largely operated from a presumption of con-
stituents’ citizenship status. We underscore that in the United States (and elsewhere), legality is
highly consequential for organizing nonprofits and civic associations. A careful examination of
IOs must take into account “the distinct resources, institutional support, and exclusions that come
with themultiple legal statuses that people can hold” (Bloemraad et al. 2020, p. 293).This account-
ing is vital not only for understanding the undocumented experience but also the entire range of
noncitizen categories that characterize the “second wall” of the US immigration enforcement sys-
tem (including guest workers, students, and other temporary migrants) (Menjívar 2006, Chen &
New 2018).Moreover, because legal statuses are variable across immigrant communities, national
origin communities can also have very distinct organizational experiences and infrastructures.

All categories of legal status create ripples for IO activities and prospects. For voluntary and
membership-driven organizations, key assumptions around the factors driving engagement must
be rethought (Ramakrishnan & Bloemraad 2008), notably in neighborhoods and workplaces
where a large percentage of the community are noncitizens and thus, in the United States, vul-
nerable to deportation. The vulnerability of migrants in irregular status is clear, but fears over
participation and civic visibility are increasingly true for communities with high rates of legal
permanent residency and even naturalization. Groups that may be targeted for enforcement and
charges of un-American-ness, such as Muslim communities in the post-9/11 war on terror con-
text (Chaudhary 2021) or East Asian communities blamed for pandemics, face particularly strong
backlash (Chen 2020, Robertson & Manta 2020). Those studying voluntary organizations need
to rethink the circumstances under which organizational life, celebrated as a Tocquevillian virtue
of democracy and social connection, can thrive.

Legal status also affects organizational resources for voluntary and more professional nonprof-
its. As we noted above, publicly funded groups are often unable to serve unauthorized populations,
or must do so under the radar. This prohibition affects a range of organizations, such as legal ser-
vice providers that rely on restrictive LSC federal funding, health providers dependent on public
funds restricted by citizenship, or even adult education, where institutions or policies may tac-
itly or outright ban teaching undocumented learners ( Johnson 2017). Such restrictions are made
worse by the fact that noncitizen immigrants do not vote and are unable to exert electoral influ-
ence over these public goods (Marwell 2004,Marrow 2009), although some join social movements
to influence reforms.

Perniciously, constraints based on the politics of legal status or the stigmatization of immi-
grants’ ascriptive characteristics (ethnicities, nationalities, religious identities, etc.) are not lim-
ited to public contracts or government restrictions. Even self-funded initiatives can face scrutiny.
For example, in the post-9/11 context, Muslim immigrants’ diaspora organizations worry about
counterterrorism-inspired surveillance of transnational networks as well as charitable activities
(Chaudhary 2021). Moreover, when outside philanthropies and private foundations reach out
to immigrant communities, donors are more willing to fund some needs over others. Partic-
ularly popular efforts include naturalization drives, official refugee resettlement programs, and
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get-out-the-vote campaigns for new citizens; criminal defense funds for incarcerated immigrants
or support services for single, adult asylum seekers get less support (de Graauw & Gleeson 2018).

Migrant background is not always a barrier to securing support. Some migrant communi-
ties are deemed especially deserving of public and philanthropic assistance, such as those who
fled Communist-led countries and arrived in the United States during the Cold War (Eckstein
2022).These communities received government assistance through resettlement programs, allow-
ing them to build richer organizational infrastructures than migrants with similar socioeconomic
profiles but who were denied asylum status or viewed as economic or family migrants (Bloemraad
2005, 2006; Hein 1997). When policies change, the impact can be dramatic for migrant commu-
nities. President Trump’s decision to drastically downsize the US refugee program in 2018 led
dozens of refugee resettlement organizations reliant on federal government funding to close their
doors (Darrow & Scholl 2020).

Such dynamics reveal important inequities in state-society relations and highlight the ways
that organizations and interest groups can benefit or be deprived of public funding and infra-
structure support. Migrant legality—as well as other sources of othering that affect immigrant
communities—can be understood as a group-level ascriptive attribute, which can become con-
flated with IOs, transforming perceptions of legality into an ascriptive organizational-level stigma
(Chaudhary 2021). Such insights from research on IOs open important research agendas for study-
ing civic inequality—that is, disparities in the number, density, breadth, capacity, and visibility of
organized groups in a community (Bloemraad et al. 2020).

At the same time, immigrant communities are not monolithic or homogeneous. Researchers
must be attentive to intragroup variation based on class and status distinctions linked to places of
origin (e.g., caste, religion, homeland politics, etc.). For example, while many Asian immigrants
are often associated with high socioeconomic success and model minority tropes (Lee & Zhou
2015), recent scholarship suggests that Asian and South Asian communities are starkly bifurcated
along economic lines in the United States and Canada (Wong et al. 2011, Ameeriar 2017). Such
divisions carry implications for IOs. For instance, in their comparative analysis of the Pakistani IO
infrastructure in Toronto and New York City, Chaudhary &Guarnizo (2016) find significant class
tensions.Organizations catering to the better educated and well-off tend to focus on transnational
development in Pakistan, while working-class organizations emphasize social services and social
justice issues relevant to impoverished Pakistani immigrants.Dynamics within IOs can also reflect
tensions in origin societies. In her analysis of Ecuadorian migrant organizations in Barcelona and
New York, Lacomba (2016) finds that the presence of homeland political parties in the receiving
society exacerbates intragroup differences, which then increases mistrust. In short, organizational-
level inquiry must also be attentive to intracommunity diversity and tensions.

From the Macro to the Meso Level: Organizational Embeddedness

A second research frontier involves probing organizational embeddedness, or the ways that
temporal, social, political, and geographic context affects IOs. Such an approach advances
well-established ideas in migration studies around the impact of the contexts of reception and
departure for immigrant incorporation and, in the field of social movements, the way that
opportunity structures affect movements, including social movement organizations. In terms
of migration studies, scholars have been imprecise at times as to what constitutes a “context of
reception,” but researchers regularly consider immigration and citizenship laws, racism and public
opinion, and settlement and integration policies (e.g., Portes & Zhou 1993, Portes & Rumbaut
2001, Bloemraad 2006); more rarely, they also include economic and residential context (Landolt
2008, Ramakrishnan & Bloemraad 2008). Despite imprecision, Luthra et al. (2018) contrast the
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contextual approach with the individualist orientation inherent in certain assimilation models,
arguing that “the context of reception [is] a feature of the society of immigration and one shared
by allmembers of the group. . . [that] overrides or amplifies the effect of individual characteristics”
(Luthra et al. 2018, p. 899; emphasis in original).

In the field of social movements, scholars have traditionally theorized political opportunity
structures to be constituted by the political party in power, public opinion, and the political sys-
tem’s institutional arrangement (e.g., division of powers, electoral system, federal or centralized
government) (Meyer & Minkoff 2004). An extension of these ideas, the concept of discursive op-
portunity structures, refers to how institutionally embedded and historically shaped notions of
legitimate discourse influence claims-making. For immigrants, such discursive terrain includes
host societies’ narratives around multiculturalism or cultural homogeneity and their notions of
citizenship grounded in civic norms or ethnic ancestry (Koopmans et al. 2005). Again, a core idea
is that opportunity structures—whether political or discursive—affect all, including, we would ar-
gue, IOs. Although frequently viewed as a country-level attribute, organizational embedding can
occur in destination and sending countries, as well as at the subnational level or as a feature of
international governance and geopolitics.

Destination Contexts

Most obviously, immigration and citizenship laws contribute to a context of reception that af-
fects migrants and IOs, as discussed earlier with respect to legality. Beyond entry or membership
policies, Bloemraad (2006) has argued that integration and diversity policies generate opportuni-
ties for immigrant organizing through the provision of symbolic and material resources for IOs.
Bloemraad (2005, 2006) found, for instance, that Canada’s multiculturalism policies generated
a larger and more diverse set of Portuguese IOs in Toronto relative to their conationals in the
Boston area, but that Vietnamese refugee communities on either side of the border were more
similar, thanks in part to the public support for refugee resettlement in both countries (see also
Landolt 2008). At the same time, destination-country funding and policies can channel organi-
zational agendas. Chaudhary & Guarnizo (2016) found that although multiculturalism policies
enhance immigrant organizational capacities, such programs decrease homeland-oriented polit-
ical and religious activities among Pakistani organizations in Toronto relative to those in New
York, due partly to the Canadian government’s emphasis on using federal resources for depoliti-
cized, secular immigrant integration (see also Ameeriar 2017). Beyond explicit policy, ethno-racial
stigma and racialization processes within destination societies can also constrain IOs (Bakalian &
Bozorgmehr 2009, Chaudhary 2021).

The influence of funding, policies, public opinion, and officeholders can also affect subna-
tional contexts of reception, including cities and metropolitan areas. Scholars have documented
inequities in funding IOs between central cities with longer histories of immigrant settlement
and immigrant-rich, newer destination suburbs (de Graauw et al. 2013), differential preferences
for secular as compared with faith-based organizations (especially in the US South) (Nawyn 2006,
Eby et al. 2011,Ehrkamp&Nagel 2014), and the varying impact ofmunicipal officials (elected, ap-
pointed or career bureaucrats) on municipal IOs (Marwell 2004,Marrow 2009,Morales &Giugni
2011, Marwell & Gullickson 2013, de Graauw 2016, Vermeulen et al. 2016).

Taken together, distinct levels of governance (i.e., national, subnational, or municipal) can
interact with varying public support to shape IO infrastructures and impact. For instance, in cities
that are islands of hyperdiversity surrounded by conservative areas, such as Houston, Texas, IOs
that are largely privately funded play a distinct role compared with their counterparts in places
with strong public funding streams, progressive elected leaders, and multiple organizational
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support structures, like San Francisco (de Graauw & Gleeson 2017). Conversely, small, rural,
often conservative towns in what are thought to be immigrant-friendly states—such as those in
upstate New York or California’s Central Valley—can be organizationally poor, with tiny satellite
IOs dependent on liberal big-city partners or precarious local organizations that face political
opposition (Terriquez et al. 2020). Local and national discursive and institutional dynamics can
also intersect to create distinct ecosystems of host- and homeland-oriented IOs (Landolt 2008).

Origin Society Contexts

Migration scholars have overwhelmingly concentrated on contexts of reception, but contexts of
departure can also foster or constrain IOs (Portes & Fernandez-Kelly 2015, Chaudhary 2021).
Scholarship on transnationalism is a helpful reference point, especially research on the efforts of
sending societies to cultivate cross-border linkages with emigrants (e.g., Délano &Gamlen 2014).
Origin countries use multiple channels to influence emigrants, from laws and policies around dual
citizenship and external voting rights to direct financial and institutional support for organizations
abroad (Lafleur 2013). The oft-cited Mexican Tres por Uno program, for instance, seeks to cul-
tivate and build partnerships with immigrant transnational organizations by matching immigrant
investments in the homeland with local and federal government funding (Wise & Ramírez 2001,
Fox & Bada 2008, Bada 2014). This has given rise to government agencies and offices to over-
see the program, further developing an institutional infrastructure to engage with transnational
IOs (Goldring 2002). Origin societies may also impact agendas, as when homeland governments
incentivize IOs sympathetic to their policies to facilitate business relations or to court emigrant
loyalty. Such privileged IOs may have high-level, direct access to origin-government leaders and
resources, as has been reported for China (Zhou & Lee 2015).

Origin societies can also affect IOs through their repressive actions or inability to serve their
citizens. Rather than being helpful or benign, origin country governments may attempt to re-
press IOs, as the Moroccan government did with expatriate groups critical of the government
(Lacroix 2015). Homeland violence, natural disasters, or other humanitarian crises can also spur
the creation of IOs, especially in poor or weak sending countries. The civil war in El Salvador
(1979–1992), as well as the more recent conflict in Syria, spurred the creation of IOs to protest
war crimes. After a devastating 2005 earthquake in Pakistan killed 87,000 people and displaced
2.8 million others, the Pakistani diaspora mobilized to provide relief for victims (Najam 2006,
Chaudhary 2018a); the IOs created went on to engage in social and economic transnational activ-
ities in Pakistan. Homeland-oriented IOs can also subsequently expand their reach to destination
countries, and vice versa, underscoring how scholarship needs to track IOs over time to understand
how context and temporal events intersect to impact IO activities.

Bilateral Relations

The interaction between sending and receiving destinations, which can be shaped by historic
and contemporary bilateral relations, is under-studied. Notably, postcolonialism is a rich topic
for research. In destination societies, postcolonial migration contexts may foster IOs’ capacities
through co-development policies (Portes & Fernandez-Kelly 2015, Chaudhary 2021). Pakistani
IOs in London, for instance, are embedded in a resource-rich, postcolonial institutional environ-
ment that encourages cross-border linkages and differs from the context of Pakistani IOs in New
York City (Chaudhary 2018a). Similarly, Godin et al. (2015) find that Congolese organizations in
Belgium tend to opt for co-development-oriented funding and programs to support their actions
back home, whereas Moroccan organizations—not part of the former Belgian colonial project—
choose funding streams more embedded in local politics. Such opportunities and choices subse-
quently affect the activities and orientations of IOs.
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Geopolitical and Supranational Contexts

Bilateral relations are invariably embedded in broader geopolitical contexts that can affect IOs.
Such dynamics were especially evident during the Cold War (Adamson & Demetriou 2007,
Pedraza 2007, Koinova 2013) but today can be seen in international political and economic com-
petition (e.g., around China’s place in the world order) or the stigmatization of particular reli-
gions, notably Islam. For instance, over the past five decades, anti-Castro Cuban IOs and advocacy
groups in the United States have benefitted from being aligned with US foreign policy vis-à-vis
Cuba (Pedraza 2007). Similarly, Taiwanese and Tibetan organizations critical of the Chinese gov-
ernment have benefitted from US support. Alternatively, as geopolitical alliances shift, IOs can
become caught in the crossfire. This can affect interorganizational partnerships, determine the
activities that IOs can safely conduct, and even threaten their very survival. For example, during
the final three decades of the twentieth century, the Cold War–era alliance between the United
States and Pakistan shaped the IOs established by high- and low-skilled Pakistani immigrants in
New York City (Chaudhary 2018a, 2021). But following the 9/11 attacks and twenty-year war in
Afghanistan that followed, US–Pakistani bilateral relations deteriorated, and Pakistani nationals
residing abroad were increasingly perceived as supportive and sympathetic to militant groups and
religious fundamentalism ( Jalal 2014, Chaudhary & Moss 2019). As the bilateral relations dete-
riorated, and a stigma against Pakistan and Pakistani immigrants intensified in the United States,
Pakistani IOs endured an ascriptive organizational stigma resulting in enhanced surveillance, state
and public, harassment, and counterterrorism audits of their finances (Chaudhary 2021). Such
pressures forced many Pakistani IOs to divert resources into regulatory compliance and public
impression management, constraining capacities to fulfill core missions and objectives.

Beyond nation-states, supranational institutions like the United Nations, the European Union,
INGOs, andmultilateral human rights regimes also affect IOs and can foster opportunities for mi-
grants to organize by leveraging human rights discourses and institutionalized international legal
regimes (Soysal 1994, Keck & Sikkink 1998, Kastoryano & Schader 2014). Although most re-
search suggests that the political and discursive opportunity structures of destination countries
trump the influence of international institutions on IOs and their claims-making (Soysal 1994,
Koopmans et al. 2005), careful process-tracing does reveal that international institutions can assist
migrant communities to build IOs by providing models, technical support, financing, and legiti-
macy, even in relatively migrant-skeptical destinations like Japan (Tsutsui 2017). International and
supranational institutions may be especially important for stateless communities—that is, groups
of migrants without a nation-state to lobby or speak up for them—such as the Kurdish diaspora
throughout Europe (Østergaard-Nielsen 2003, 2001).

CONCLUSION

Most scholarship touching on IOs since the 1980s has largely assumed—and regularly
demonstrated—that IOs are beneficial to immigrant communities, whether through the
positive insulating effects of social capital, the resources they provide, or their ability to mobilize
people for collective action. Yet constraints abound, and institutional contexts and organizational
capacities matter. IOs are neither neutral vessels unmoored from state policies nor homogenous
aggregations of individual migrants. IOs, like any organization, can advance diverse projects and
vary significantly according to leadership, membership, and access to resources. Still, for many
IOs, the immigrant part of their identities, mission, and activities is deeply consequential, an
observation insufficiently acknowledged or studied to date by scholars of organizations. Inequities
exist in terms of which IOs can access resources, make their voices heard, and operate without
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being surveilled, both relative to nonimmigrant organizations as well as across and within
immigrant communities.

Of course, IOs represent only one dimension of an immigrant community’s organizational life;
other organizations can also be consequential for individuals and communities.Yet focusing on IOs
can help us better understand at least four key phenomena: (a) intragroup dynamics, (b) multilevel
embeddedness, (c) civic inequalities, and (d) organizational stigma. Migration scholars need to
pay greater attention to IOs and better study the causes and consequences of their presence. IOs
can play critical roles where state and market resources fail immigrant communities. In other
contexts, IOs can develop a public presence and influence that help them command state and
market resources.On-the-ground realities can consequently vary greatly for IOs across a receiving
society or among a diaspora. In short, patterns of marginalization can be replicated when we focus
on themeso-level analysis of IOs, but these organizations also have the potential for transformative
change that can improve individual and community well-being.

Finally, given the multilayered embeddedness of IOs, global crises such as the coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic can drastically alter the missions, funding sources, and day-
to-day functions of IOs.Global restrictions on travel have likely constrained thework and activities
of transnational IOs. The next iteration of migration scholarship on IOs should investigate how
large-scale crises impact the opportunities, constraints, and organizational capacities of IOs to
serve their domestic and homeland constituencies.

SUMMARY POINTS

1. The organizational dimension of immigrant life remains analytically underdeveloped
and undertheorized.

2. By centering IOs as a core meso-level unit of analysis, migration scholars can recon-
sider whether and how migrant organizations facilitate or impede integration, enhance
or constrain political voice, influence identities, affect globalization and development,
and impact migrants’ well-being.

3. IOs can face unique challenges and opportunities due to members’, leaders’, and
clients’ nativity, legal status, and additional markers of otherness, as well as group-level
stigmatization.

4. The vulnerabilities that IOs experience can lead to civic inequality, between immigrant
communities and vis-à-vis the mainstream organizational ecosystem.

5. IOs are not homogenous nor simple aggregations of individual migrants: They vary
across and withinmigrant communities in their composition and organizational capacity,
and they vary by the institutional contexts in which they are embedded.

6. IOs highlight how nonprofits and civic associations are not neutral vessels unmoored
from state policies: IOs can advance established public agendas, fill gaps where state
funding is absent, or be a node of mobilization against state policies.

7. A cross-border perspective is critical to understanding many IOs, which includes both
top-down processes of organizational embedding and bottom-up processes of immigrant
agency.

8. IOs’ organizational embedding occurs at multiple scales within destination and sending
countries, as well as at the level of international governance and geopolitics,which affects
IOs’ capacities, missions, and longevity.
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FUTURE ISSUES

1. More research is needed on the inequality in organizational resources and infrastructures
within and across immigrant communities, as well as vis-à-vis mainstream organizations.

2. This, in turn, will allow researchers to examine how the presence and function of IOs
shape immigrant well-being.

3. We must go beyond typical dichotomous thinking for immigrant status and under-
stand the entire range of noncitizen categories that shape organizational experiences,
constraints, and opportunities.

4. Researchers should delve further into intragroup variation in IOs based on class and
status distinctions linked to places of origin (caste, religion, homeland politics, etc.).

5. We need more research on how different funding sources (e.g., philanthropic, private
foundations, public grants, government contracts) shape which immigrant needs are
addressed.

6. More work is needed on organizational embeddedness—that is, the ways that temporal,
social, political, and geographic contexts affect how IOs emerge, operate, and wither.

7. The study of IOs will require new data collection and innovative methods to identify
IOs and better understand organizational density and ecology.
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